Sixty-Two Seniors Set  
To Receive Diplomas

BY MARSHALL LAN

LaGrange College announces its one hundred and thirty-first Commencement Exercises for the sixth and seventh in the La-
Grange College Series of Commencements. The potential graduates for this year are Ted Alfred, Traci Coburn, Rome; Irene Crooms - HIS; B. Terence O'Neill - HIS; William Ayres - Newnan - HIS; and David Suggs - Hollywood, FL. - B.B.A. Majors: Michael Bacon - Covington, GA; B. Terence O'Neill - HIS; Thomas Brandt - McDonough - HIS; B. Terence O'Neill - HIS; and David Suggs - Hollywood, FL. - B.B.A. Majors: Michael Bacon - Covington, GA.

The federal loan funds.

The college’s relationship with the federal financial aid, that grants-
dered, will be utilized to assist eligible for the federal loan fund.

Dr. Henry will be the speaker on Wednesday, May 16, Alpha Kappa Theta Sorority had their quarte-
Cristo. The place: style dinner was held in the spacious banquet hall of the home.

Dr. Henry, and the Department of Music for their work and cooperation in preparing this year’s chapel programs.
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Confetti...

BY MIGI CHRISTENSEN

Don't touch that there can, boy, the things I just, the last last test, Ala, such is the face of many a piece of legislation; victory seems within grasp again, but I push just a little bit more to get it through and then... bombshell! With bowed heads and thoughtful faces of Auburn, U. of Georgia, Dartmouth, etc., (citizens of “Three Jolly Coaches”) the students have returned to their daily duties. All was quiet in the sale of the bill. The question still hangs in the air, however, and even though the bill has met an unanimous dash I hope very much that we have not seen the end of much good, progressive legislation. To the barricades, me!

Dear Uncle Sam,

Hey, man, don't desert me down here, now. I had one of your loans and now I ain't got no more, cuase these guys says you take it away, and I ain't got nothing to give to you. I'm here in the country, now. I had one of these things that the library was cool enough, I was quite tempted to wear clothing other than shorts. I was quite tempted to wear clothing other than shorts. I was quite tempted to wear clothing other than shorts. I was quite tempted to wear clothing other than shorts...

And so, as the curtain slowly lowers on another year of the (sigh) Hilltop News (sigh, sob), my faithful bloodstream (sigh) and I (sigh) you all a fond "adieu" until next fall with this thought: "The world spreads out on either side, no wider than the heart Is wide, and above the world stretches the sky, no higher than the sky is high." Adios amigos!

Dear Editor:

I just heard about the changes that the faculty made in the rules as the students in the page one. The editor regrets the mistake made in last week's page when they went off to college. I thought children were to grow up and learn the ways of the world, and when is this to take place?

Joan Smith

Pi Gamma Mu Inducts New Students And Professors

Pi Gamma Mu at Lagrange College has installed new officers and inducted six students and two professors into the national social science honor society.

Other officers installed this week following the society’s annual banquet are Dr. Virgil Davis, associate professor of history, vice president; and J. B. Blanks, professor of psychology, secretary and treasurer.

Ms. L. Freeman Atty., MGR.

Sincerely,

Joan Smith
Campus Peace Ends As Males Begin War

BY MIKE CHRISTENSEN
War Correspondent

Shortly before 10 p.m., Thursday night, Latham time, elements of the male army infiltrated the Hill and sparked a battle which has ended the period of peace this campus has enjoyed for almost a year.

An advance guard of the Males, seeking to surprise the Females, attacked, with light Balloon fire, the Fire escape. This attack, coming from the direction of the Quadrangle, met with a shower of bullets and water and was forced to seek shelter in the Tunnel. Reinforcements were called up by the Males and in the ensuing battle the Females advanced onto the Field in force from re-staging areas in the Smith and Hawks buildings. In the darkness, the conflict died down into many separate skirmishes as discipline was seriously lacking on both sides.

This correspondent was able to creep through the heavy fire to a point on the perimeter of the Field in time to see the reserves Female forces from Turner join the battle in its latter stages. Reports reaching our vantage point stated that heavy casualties were resulting, especially from friendly fire as it was difficult to distinguish friend from foe.

As the fighting reached its climax an Administration Peace Commission was alerted at its location nearby. The Commission arrived at the Field as the battle was ending and established a temporary cease-fire in the area. Under the flag of truce both armies withdrew to separate positions.

We were able to talk with several of the participants in the battle as they were leaving the Field. One such Male soldier left us with this comment: "I'm fine, man, but my 'flip-flop' is busted!"

GERMAN FILMS
TO BE TONIGHT

The German Club has obtained three additional films for the LC student body to be shown tonight at 7:00 P.M. in the Bailey Room. All students, faculty and staff are invited to see these films ranging in subject from the Bavarian Alps to the publishing of a book.

Summer Jobs for College Students

Large international corporation will offer employment in its southeastern division to qualified male students between 18-30 for summer work.

1. $500 and $1,000 Cash Scholarships... Top award being a $2,000 Cash Scholarship.
2. Students working previous summers have earned as much as $5,000 in a summer.
3. Qualified students may work overseas...
4. Those accepted will be trained in advertising, product promotion, brand identification, sales, and field management.
5. Salary: $85-$100 per week depending upon qualifications.

Those interested can phone for interview appointment Monday through Friday between 9 A.M. and 1 P.M. at Office of choice as listed below. Positions are limited, so phone now.

Summer Jobs for College Students

1. Atlanta: JA 4-2318
2. Birmingham: 251-0342
3. Jacksonvile: 355-7415
4. Miami: 371-5155
5. New Orleans: 322-8971
6. Orlando: 424-2651
7. Pensacola: 433-2475
8. Tampa: 251-3143
BY BILL ENGLAND
Sports Editor

Joe Nalley pitched a three-hitter, while teammate Chuck Stevens had three hits for three times at bat, including an in-the-park home run, in the third and final game, as Pi Delta Kappa swept to their second consecutive softball championship in as many years.

The Men's Athletic Association decided to hold a three game playoff after the regular season ended in a two-way tie for first between Gamma Phi Alpha and Pi Delta Kappa.

In the first game, Gamma Phi went into the sixth inning with a 4-3 lead. Lowery Tillison hit a home run with men on third and first, to put the Goblins ahead 7-3. The Goblins picked up two more runs and led 9-3.

In the bottom of the sixth, Pi Delt loaded the bases with no outs. Jackie Hinton stepped up and on a one and two pitch, tripled to left field scoring three and then came in on a wild throw. The Delts then picked up two more runs, to tie the score at nine all.

Pi Delta Kappa, 1965 Softball champs. Photos by Bill England

Gamma Phi failed to score in the top of the seventh, of the seventh, ended the game with Pi Delt on top 12-9.

In the second game, Pi Delt's three home runs were not enough, as Gamma Phi outhit the Delts 11-8, and outscored them 8-7. Jim Cook, John Forrester, Terry Peterson and Rick deTreville were the big guns for the Goblins.

James Crews pitched a superb game, retiring the last three batters in order.

After a one day rest, the two teams moved over to the Pepperell Ball Park for the final championship game. A crowd of 150 followed them across town to watch for one hour and two minutes full of excitement.

For the first two and a half innings, neither team could get a man across the plate.

Pi Delt, helped by errors on the part of Gamma Phi, scored one run in the bottom of the third, fourth and fifth to take a 3-0 lead.

In the sixth inning, the Goblins started their rally. James Crews doubled to left and John Forrester hit an in-the-park home run, scoring Crews, and pulling the Goblins up, only one run behind.

John Forrester, Gamma Phi Alpha, slides into home safe after in-the-park home run. Pi Delt, helped by errors on the part of Gamma Phi, scored one run in the bottom of the third, fourth and fifth to take a 3-0 lead.

Chuck Stevens hit a three run homer in the bottom of the sixth, though, to put the Delts out from 6-3, and the game on ice.

How Do You Feel
SPORTS FANS?
Have a Happy Summer!

LAGRANGE THEATRE

WED thru SAT

THE OUTLAWS IS COMING
THREE STUDGES on METROCOLOR

SUN MON TUES
Love is more than a good night kiss!

richard chamberlain
with mimieux

JOY IN THE MORNING

LaGrange College Bookstore

Mrs. White, Mgr.